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Monday, May 25, 2020, Synod Council Report, 
Rev. Karen Boda, Assistant to the Bishop for Congregational Life 
 
I’ve had to laugh at the memes appearing on Facebook which poke at our inability to know what day it 
is. Everything has become this day or that day, the other day or the one before yesterday. I exchanged 
an email last week and even messed up the month. Each day has been long. The weeks even longer. The 
months? I’ve not even sure which one we’re on anymore. 

Our reactions to these virus times have been all over the place. I had the joy of helping to call and check 
in on all of our retired rostered ministers a month (?) or so ago. The reactions to the phone calls 
included statements like “I’m fine. Check on someone else who needs your call”, but also tears of 
happiness that someone was breaking into their solitude and true joy in sharing some ministerial 
moments and laughter together. Each of us seems to have had each of these days. Days when we are 
okay. Days when the walls are closing on us. Days when we don’t know what’s coming next. Days when 
we are that bright light of Christ for the other. 

In all of these days, though, our ministry as a staff to the Southeastern Synod has continued.  

Stewardship, the giving of our whole lives to God, has continued. We’ve seen congregations reaching 
out through ZOOM and USPS cards and phone calls to others in the congregation, but also others in the 
community, making sure that the homeless are still fed and the children without school breakfasts and 
lunches still have food to eat. We’ve seen stimulus checks received and then given to stimulate 
ministries. We’ve seen congregations worshipping together to better utilize their resources. 

We as a synod have tried to provide assistance too, and it has come in the form of grants. We recently 
distributed $40K ($30K from our Strategic Initiatives Fund and $10K from an ELCA Grant) to 
congregations most in need. These monies are intended to ensure that pastor’s salary/benefits are paid 
so that other monies can be used to continue the ministry. What is really beautiful about this is that the 
synod money comes from Holy Closures – congregations who have made the incredibly difficult decision 
to close, yet their legacy of ministry will now continue through other synod ministries. Twelve of the 
fourteen congregations receiving support are our multicultural ministries. One of the recipients cried 
when she was told the congregation would receive a grant. Another said that the congregation council 
was meeting the next day to terminate their support of food for a long term elementary school partner 
due to lack of funding. A prayer was answered. Another said  

“Thank you! Thank You! Thank you! God is so Good. We are grateful and appreciate the Synod 
and the Synod Council for all the work that they do. I will share with the congregation on 
Saturday. Thanks for your support. Thank you!” 

Along with other synods in Region 9, we’ve supplemented a Lilly grant and over the next three years will 
provide up to $80K in financial support for rostered ministers plus training and support for 
congregations who need stewardship assistance. In the ELCA, 83 percent of the seminary graduates 
averaged education debt of over $46K. With a median defined compensation of $50K for a first-call 
pastor, you can do the math and it is not pretty. For congregations, financial support will be provided to 
participate in either Stewardship for All Seasons or Cultivating Generous Congregations. These year-long 
programs teach pastors and congregation leaders how to design and carry out their own year round 
biblically based stewardship program. Results have seen, on average, a 15% increase in new giving as 
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well as transitioning congregational culture from scarcity to abundance. Congregations will come 
together as part of a cohort, traveling the road to financial stability together. 

Just last week, we were also notified of a $4900 grant from SOLI, Stewardship Of Life Institute. This will 
be spent in the middle space, providing stewardship assistance for those congregations beginning to 
work on stewardship but not ready for the yearlong commitments the other programs require. 

Despite the virus, our congregations continue to transition through transfers, retirements, interims, 
bridge pastors, and term calls. A few to celebrate are Triumphant Cross in Dothan, Alabama. They’ve 
been utilizing supply pastors for over two years, but have now paid off their mortgage and are in the 
process of calling a part time pastor. St. Mark’s in Huntsville is increasing their staff, adding an Associate 
Pastor. We’ve got two congregations in the Savannah area, Jerusalem and St. John’s, who will become 
the first two-point parish in the synod. These are only a few and there is much to celebrate. 

Without a doubt, we’ve also had challenges. There are congregations wondering whether they can 
afford a pastor and are seeking to shift from full time to part time. Some are even making the change 
from part time to supply. We never seem to have the right interim pastor in the right place at the right 
time, and we now have several interims traveling great distances to serve the needs in our synod. We’ve 
got congregations looking ahead, wondering if it is time to consider a Holy Closure. The synod is involved 
in all of these situations, available to provide guidance and expertise, make sure that i’s are dotted and 
the t’s are crossed, and walk the journey with them in holy accompaniment. 

The “business” of the congregations has continued, and the synod has been instrumental in reviewing 
constitutions and guiding remote meetings. Annual meetings to vote on budgets and Council members 
or congregation meetings to call a pastor are just two of the challenges we have faced. I have been 
impressed at the creativity and the willingness of the congregations to try something new and different, 
all with the goal of abiding by our constitutions for the good of the ministry. 

It’s been an honor to serve previously as a member and now as the staff liaison into the Compensation 
Committee. I give God thanks for this committee who has been hard at work for the last year and a half 
listening to the compensation challenges experienced by rostered ministers and congregations, 
investigating what other synods are doing, capturing the best practices, revamping the guidelines, 
listening again, then revamping again. This work has surfaced many individual challenges. There is a 
need for sharing best practices and experiences around evaluating our rostered ministers and then 
empowering rostered ministers to negotiate salaries and benefits. Some of these conversations have 
been difficult, but all very necessary. Change is always hard, and the new compensation guidelines will 
be no different. The Committee is prayerful that the result will be a set of useful tools to help both the 
rostered ministers and the congregations. 

The Synod’s Women in Ministry Committee had great plans for events at the Synod Assembly, to 
develop relationships, to learn, and to celebrate the 50th year of ordination for women and 40th year for 
the ordination of African American Women. Alas. We are now offering ZOOM gatherings every other 
Tuesday evening and every Thursday at lunch to “breathe and connect” – safe spaces for women to 
gather, share our joys and our challenges, and support each other. Although still early, these have 
proven a bit of respite in the midst of the virus. Photos of each rostered woman are still being gathered 
for photo collages and plans are in place to interview some of our women, all for sharing with the rest of 
the synod. A Lilly Grant will also provide support for 200 women from across Region 9 to gather for 3 
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days in Atlanta to learn, lift up, worship, and celebrate together. As of this writing, the gathering in 
November 2020 is still on. 

It has been an honor to serve on the Region 9 Boundary Training Committee also funded by the Lilly 
Women in Ministry grant. Because the church is the Body of Christ, grounded in the gospel, boundary 
training is framed in the covenant promises of baptism and vows of ordination. Therefore, we commit as 
a region and synod to establish clear objectives, outcomes, and pedagogy for boundary training across 
the region. The training will include an expanded boundary conversation to include racial and gender 
justice. The Basic Boundary outline has been completed and is ready for review by the bishops, and then 
will move towards implementation in our synods.  

The text from Matthew’s gospel, chapter 13, has come to mind so many times these last few months. I 
feel like I have been scattering seed and am unaware which seeds will fall on the rocky soil and which on 
the fertile ground. We as a staff have been incredibly busy, touching lives, touching ministries, lifting 
people up, providing guidance, and day after day sowing seeds. I pray that God will take these seeds, 
and even the sowers, and bless them so they may bear fruit and touch lives with the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 

Many blessings, 

Pr. Karen  


